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Jim Maxey, D.D.S., Inc., PC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 14, 2012 
 
 
 

Beth Toldo 
toldob@city.windsor.on.ca 
Council Agenda Coordinator 
Windsor Ontario Canada 

 
Dear Ms. Toldo: 

 
Donna Mayne has requested that I write a letter to present to the Windsor City Councilors 
regarding the Safe Water Drinking Act clause that comes into effect on January 2013. 

 
I am a licensed and practicing dentist in Tulsa Oklahoma. In have been practicing 
general dentistry for 40 years with the last 20 years being focused on Holistic and 
Biological dentistry. 

 
I realize that at your Windsor fluoride meetings those testifying dentists and medical 
doctors are attempting to convince you that they are "fluoride experts" simply because 
they have successfully graduated from a dental or medical school. I also graduated from 
dental school and in school was taught that same dogma that "fluoridated drinking water 
is safe, beneficial and of value" and that "consuming fluoridated drinking water will 
reduce tooth decay," thus I am just as well qualified to be a "fluoride expert" as all those 
DDS's and MD's who were also educated exactly as I was. 

 
However, many years ago, I discovered that there was a ton of fluoride information that 

. was intentionally not included in any dentist or medical doctors' formal dental 
education. As I continued to study this intentionally omitted material I soon realized 
that all ofus DDS's and MD's had a serious deficiency in our formal fluoride education 
and that in addition we were also given a significant amount of misinformation. 

 
I am already automatically considered to be a "fluoride expert" since I graduated from 
and American Dental Association accredited dental school and I am a DDS. In addition, 
after graduation I continued to study this drinking water fluoride issue and not to sound 
arrogant but I do know much more about this fluoridated drinking water issue than the 
majority of dentist or medical doctors out there. Those dentist appearing before you who 
are attempting to convince you they are "fluoride experts" should actually be considered 
to be "educationallydeficient pseudo fluoride experts.'' 
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These pseudo expert dentist and medical doctors who promote the fluoridation of the 
public drinking water have been duped by the "authorities" and I pray that the Windsor 
Council members don't allow themselves to be likewise duped by the already duped 
dentist and medical doctors. 

 
I could give you a full accounting ofthis fluoride fraud here in this letter but it would be 
lengthy and I have already written in full detail and will refer you to my educational web 
site www.DentalConfessions.com where you can read the full story. When you go to that 
web site, click on the "Fluoride Fraud" section and there you will find a short paper and a 
more lengthy and detailed section. You will also find a section on Professional Ethics 
site which explains how dentists (and medical doctors) who promote water fluoridation 
are in violation of their professional ethics. My web site clearly documents how the 
United States Public Health Service and the American Dental Association's "classical 
fluoride studies" were both scripted and manipulated and were not done following the 
protocol of the Scientific Method. When accurately studied it is easy to document that 
fluoridated drinking water does NOT reduce tooth decay rates and does in fact 
contribute to a long list of health problems. 

 
To test the knowledge of these "fluoride expert" dentist and medical doctors I challenge 
the City of Windsor Council members to ask those "fluoride experts" explain in detail 
how fluoridated drinking water causes dental fluorosis. (By the way, dental fluorosis is 
the first visible symptom of chronic fluoride poisoning.) When you read the Fluoride 
Fraud section of my web site you will find many other questions you could ask these 
"fluoride experts" to stump them and to documents their lack of expertise. 

 
Ask those "fluoride expert" dentists why NONE of the US Public Health Services 
(USPHS) "classical" water fluoride studies were done following the Scientific Method. 
In all these "classical studies" the same children were NOT followed from year to year, 
the drinking water sources changed and were not consistent, nutrition or oral hygiene care 
was not considered among other variables. These numerous variables totally disqualify 
the "classical" USPHS studies used to promote drinking water fluoridation. 

 
 

There is a radical difference between the chemical calcium fluoride and hydrofluosilicic 
acid. Hydrofluosilicic acid is a highly reactive and very toxic industrial waste solution 
that used for drinking water fluoridation. Water fluoridation to is just a way to 
inexpensively dispose of this toxic industrial waste fluoride chemical. Calcium fluoride 
is a chemically stable compound that is very expensive and is not a waste product to be 
disposed of. Calcium fluoride is NOT the chemical being used to fluoridate public 
drinking water. The only purpose for drinking water fluoridation is to be.able to dispose 
of a very toxic waste industrial hydrofluosilicic chemical as inexpensively as possible. 

 
Understand that in dental school there is NOT any course called Fluoride 101. As dental 
students we were only taught how to mix and topically apply the fluoride chemical. We 
were taught absolutely nothing about fluoridated drinking water but were only 
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indoctrinated with the dogma that if anyone expressed any opposition to the ingestion of 
fluoridated drinking water they were to be referred to as quacks, or anti-science or some 
other derogatory name and the public was considered to be not knowledgeable and any 
knowledgeable member of the public should be cornered and insulted. That extremely 
minimal training is what qualified us dentist to be called a "fluoride expert." 

 
When a dental student graduates from dental school we get a diploma as well as a badge 
to wear that certifies us as an official "Fluoride Expert"... even though that graduating 

· dentist (or medical doctor) doesn't know squat about the fluoride chemical(s) used for 
drinking water fluoridation. 

 
When any fluoride educationally deficient dentist or medical doctor supports the addition 
of those toxic fluoride chemicals to the public drinking water, they are only endorsing 
this either due to their lack of awareness of their duping or because they want to be 
politically correct in the eyes of the rest of the educationally deficient dental community. 

 
I highly encourage all the Windsor Councilors to read all sections of the "Fluoride Fraud" 
section of my web site, especially the Ethics section, and then require all those "fluoride 
experts" to also read it and then to reply. Please use my web site in any way you desire. 
I created this educational web site for you and others who desire to end this fluoride 
fraud. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Jim Maxey DDS 


